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PLOCKTON SMALL BOAT SAILING CLUB 

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING  

7pm – Saturday 7th November 2020 

Venue – Held remotely by Zoom 
 

MINUTES 

1. Present / Apologies 

  The meeting was chaired by the Commodore, Fiona K. Mackenzie. 

  Present:  Fiona K. Mackenzie (Chair), Neil MacRae, Morag Amos, Michael Hay, Ian Hay, 

Martin Clark, Alexander Mackenzie, Roslyn Hay, Alaisdair Mackenzie, Peter McAlister, 

Alasdair Hendry, David Hay, Lucy Downie, Julia Mackenzie, Kevin Baird & Sam Mackenzie. 

(16) 

 Apologies: Joy Mackenna, Ruth Scott & Catherine Will. 

2. Adoption of minutes 

The minutes of the AGM from the 16th November 2019 were agreed and adopted  

          Proposed:  Morag Amos                          

Seconded: Fiona K. Mackenzie 

3. Commodore’s Report 2020: 

Will be available via the PSBSC website or on request if required by members. 

4. Honorary Secretary’s Report 2020 

Will be available via the PSBSC website or on request if required by members. 

5. Treasurer's Report & Adoption of Accounts 2020 

Will be available via the PSBSC website or on request if required by members, but due to 

the nature of this item it was deemed necessary to go through the accounts at this 

meeting. 

The accounts were displayed as well as the Treasurer’s report via zoom document sharing 

and Martin Clark went through each item in greater detail.  He stated that the current 

insurance is RYA endorsed and the high cost may be hard to reduce further but he will 

contact  Lochcarron, Portree and Loch Lomond Sailing Clubs to investigate what could be 

done.   

However the main reason for the initial low funds was the reduced number of members 

this year and that membership is rarely paid before the height of the season.  Martin 

requested that members be reminded and encouraged at the beginning of the year to pay 
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their membership early to avoid any potential problems later in that year. 

Ian Hay requested that Martin also make contact with Chanonry Sailing Club to find out 

what they do with regards insurance, especially during these times.  Also Ian, who had 

been going to look intopossible sponsorship, had held back on this due to the positive 

response from members in giving funds. However this can be discussed further if required.  

Lastly Ian asked for clarification on the item in the Accounts for printing and engraving as 

members should be paying for their own engraving now.  Martin confirmed that it was a 

historic heading and it is only the printing of membership books and other documents that 

is paid for from that item.  Martin agreed with Ian on the sponsorship idea and would take 

this forward for the 2021 season if deemed necessary at the first meeting of the new 

committee.  

Alaisdair Mackenzie wanted to make sure that the AGM members present were aware that 

they were agreeing the Treasurers report but not agreeing to any reductions in insurance. 

The Treasurer Martin Clark asked that Bob Anderson be appointed Auditor for the next 

year.   

The Treasurer’s report and the appointment of Bob Anderson as Auditor were agreed 

having been proposed by Alaisdair Mackenzie and seconded by Ian Hay.   

 

6. Membership Secretary’s Report: 

Will be available via the PSBSC website or on request if required by members. 

Neil MacRae displayed the PSBSC members spreadsheet via zoom document sharing and 

this showed the decline in members from 2012.  For the current year we only had 54 

members and 33 of them were life or honorary members, meaning only 21 additional 

members joined the club this year. 

Once the email requesting members to join, if they were in a financial position to do so, 

had been sent out then there was an amazing response as is shown in the current bank 

balance, which is now above £4000. 

Neil MacRae just wanted to take the time to thank all those that had become members, 

including previous members and life members who may have donated money, to ensure 

the club finances remained strong. 

 

7. Members Agenda Items 

Proposed modification to the Constitution from the Committee. 

Neil MacRae, once again via zoom document share, showed the current Constitution to 

everyone with the proposed changes clearly marked and colour coded.  He went through 

each proposed change and explained the reason for it. In brief the proposed changes 

would permit all Committee and General meetings of the Club to be held remotely. 

The proposed changes were needed as the Constitution did not allow Annual General 

Meetings to be held remotely.  Due to the covid pandemic legislation had been introduced 

to allow meetings to take place remotely and it had been advised that this change in the 

method of holding meetings also be included in the Constitution.  

Neil MacRae thanked Alaisdair Mackenzie for putting the wording together and for going 
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through the Constitution. 

 

The changes, proposed by Alaisdair Mackenzie and seconded by Michael Hay, were 

unanimously agreed by the meeting: 

 

 

8. Election of Officers and General Committee 

a. Honorary Life Membership 

No life members were proposed by the committee 

b. Office Bearers: 

 

Office Bearers Name Proposed Seconded 

Commodore Fiona K. Mackenzie 

Candidates for election to  

Office Bearers  

 were eligible for re-election 

Notified to the Honorary 

Secretary prior to  

Friday 6th November 2020 at 7pm. 

 

Vice Commodore TBC 

Honorary Secretary Neil MacRae 

Honorary Treasurer Martin Clark 

Membership Secretary Neil MacRae 

Sailing Convenor Michael Hay 

Time Keeper TBC 

Principle Instructor TBC 

Social Convenor TBC 

Welfare Officer Lauren Glasgow 

 

The proposals for Office Bearers were unanimously agreed by show of hands. 

c. General Committee members: 

 

No. Nominee Proposed Seconded 

1 Ian Hay Candidates for election to the 

Committee  

 were eligible and 

Notified to the Honorary Secretary 

prior to  

Friday 6th November 2020 at 7pm. 

 

2 Alaisdair Mackenzie 

3 Kevin Baird 

4 Alexander Mackenzie 

 

The proposals for General Committee Members were also unanimously agreed by a show of 

hands. 
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Neil MacRae also thanked those members who are standing down from the Committee for all 

their hard work over many years and wished them all the best for their future.   

David Hay expressed an interest in becoming a Committee member and this will be referred to the 

first Committee meeting which has the power to co-opt David who was thanked for volunteering 

his time. 

 

 

9. Commodore hand over & close. 

At the conclusion of the meeting, Neil MacRae stated that normally the closing 

Commodore would thank everyone and wish the new Commodore all the best for the 

future, however as we have our current Commodore remaining in position for another 

season then this would not be occurring and we all wish Fiona a much more enjoyable 

2021 at the helm of the club. 

Alaisdair Mackenzie opined that the AGM should thank Neil MacRae for arranging the AGM 

and displaying the various documents. Thereafter the meeting was closed.               

 


